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Said coed is not an isolated example.
Nor does she prove that coeds are un-

fit to hold office and that a woman's
place is in the home. Such examples
are far too prevalent on this campus
with the men as well as the coeds.

o
Of course, you say, this irresponsi-

bility is the fault of the student body.

at the first meeting of the most imActing Circulation Manager
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And of course you're right. Most of
the student body doesn't give a darn
whether said coed attends the meeting,

'"

Said coed was interested in this ofReporters: Larry Dale, Billy Webb, Ed Lashman, Jimmy Wallace, George
or just collects her key and forgets the
whole thing.
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first casta

fice last spring, enough so that she
politicked long and hard to get elected.
Now her interest has evaporated. The
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But the students who politick and are
--Number labbr.) elected to office are supposedly the fuvery least she could do to repay the

campus which elected her would be to
attend the first meeting, in body, if

ture leaders of the United States and
democracy. One would suppose theseAdtertising Staff: Bill Stanback, Jack Dube, Ditzi Buice, Jimmy Norns,

not in spirit.Marvin Rosen, Dan Bagley, Bob JJettxnann.
AssT. Circulation Manager: Joe Fehnet.
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is reading half --inch headlines in the
For This I rut:

Sports: MARK GARNER Daily Tar Heel announcing the meet-
ing, and then placing these headlinesNews: PAUL KOMISARUK

"superior" students would have a per-
sonal sense of responsibility. Appar-
ently they do not. But if these pseudo
leaders would really lead, then they
might be able to arouse some enthusi-
asm from the general campus. But
as long as the "outstanding" students
shirk their responsibility, just so long
will the rank and file of students say,
"What difference does it make?"

in her brain for future reference. She
either has a non-existe- nt memory, or
she isn't interested, in which case she
might resign and let someone a little
more conscientious take over.

"You don't learn to hold your own in the world by standing on guard,

but by attacking, and getting well hammered yourself." George Bernard

Shaw. r
o No Business Ethics

Chapel Hill has gotten itself a reputation for decency and friend-

liness, but if what transpired this past week-en- d occurs again,
that reputation will be deservedly turned to contempt.

Fair profit on merchandise is all well and good, and we don't
want to make ourselves look silly by talking about that. And it's

true that wholesale food prices have gone up
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niJ)," about 27 per cent. But the action taken by local)
Thought to wake you up for an j something to worry about. It isn't bad

eight-thirt- y: What is the name of the 'enough that we have to compete with
present president of the United
States?

Seeman at the PU Board meeting:
"Moll publishes 'cheesecakes' of coeds
and they call it art. I publish the same
pictures and they call it sex. He goes

Uistr. by United Featare Syndicate, Iae.

r-x- restaurants this past week-en- d in jumping the
prices of everything for the soldiers while giving steady custom-

ers the regular prices is cheap, small, and utterly despicable.
In one restaurant, a group of students eating lunch were told

to see the proprietor when paying the check as regular prices
would be in effect for them but that for the soldiers, prices had
been raised.

Beer was selling for $.20 a bottle to soldiers instead of $.15.
All around it added up to the fact that every restuarant did its
best to get all the money it possibly could out of $21 a month.
They couldn't get $22, but no doubt they would have tried were
it possible.

The sheer contemptibility of taking advantage of the soldiers
by overcharging on food is equalled only by the bad manners and
poor breeding which is manifest by complete disregard of com--
mprrinl etriirs nnrl fh mnrri fnmeA rnrlp nf Sfillt.riPTO TiOSTiitalitv.

to houses of ill repute and they call it
a 'sociological study.' I go to the same

the army for the few femmes that
grace the campus, but she tells us that
a,t 8 o'clock the other day a beautiful
blonde coed steps out of a smooth
black car and a handsome professor
leans out of the window and says,
"We'll have to do this again some-
time." The competition is . getting too
fierce". . . Have a heart prof. . . .

Me-i- n' and me-in- ': We got a ticket
from the entire Chapel Hill police
force last Saturday night. He was
darn nice about it though.

Note of consolace to coeds: Sadie
Hawkins day is November the sixth. . .

places and I get banned. . . ."
The two versatile venders at the

game, une yelling "Tograms, you
can't pronounce the Fordham playersJ By The Staff
without a program" and the other
when Carolina was ahead shouting
"Get your Carolina cokes here" and
as the score was reversed "FordhamEverybody's talking about it page which is, as everyone knows, contagi

council! All the around. , the honor boysei 4.1. u.-A-- :JJ coca-co- la wiczs here."Xivcu me aiiiumuu xiuucii xrxuctu wuixicu xuuic uvci tuc vxui- - suffering from DT's ( draft trou
ous. There are various means of con-

tracting infection, no doubt, but we
bet we know why three people on cam-

pus are peering into mirrors anxious
uon oi mat coae wnen ne Kiuea ine King xnan ne am over me'bledope) Sn affliction which the Rider "Roxy" Royal of S & F says that

in the last Plavmaker show Harry appensIntercollegiate News describes as pro
ducing the same sort of let-do- wn a fel

j Davis in sizing up the size of the aud Hly on the slightest provocation,
could be adolescent pimples lads.)

O
ereI ience was heard to exclaim to Harry

actual murder.
After all, these fellows are in the army not because they want

to be, but because they are laboring under the delusion that they
are preparing to fight so that they can save our necks because,
too, they thought those necks were worth something.

Wonder if they still believe that?

low gets when he dates a mighty
smooth-lookin- g girl, shows her' a won-

derful time, and then finds out that
j Held, "Don't worry, the actors are still

. If we had orchids and wmcneii 'in tne majority.
3 :00 Carolina Intercampus CouncilThe wise guy who walked up to the

meets in Grail room.
didn't have the monopoly we'd send
a truck-fu- ll over to Mrs. Hardeman,
guardian of the fold at Mclver, and to 7:15 Phi Assembly meets for regu

girl who was giving out identification
pictures and in a stage whisper said,
"I'm Frank Graham, give me my pic

she doesn't believe in a good-nig- ht kiss.
O

There's the guy, too, who after a
careful concentration over the Ford-ha- m

lineup decided that to make the
team there a lad's got to have at least

lar meeting in New East, fourth floor.the inhabitants who so nobly gave the
soldier boys a home-from-ho- Satur ture." "Who's he?" was the naive re 7:15 Di Senate holds open meet
day night. ing in the Di hall.ply- -

twenty consonants in his name. Whit Lees of the natators told us 7:30 French club meets in Episco

o An Open Letter To The Faculty
Less than three weeks of school have passed, yet several Caro-

lina professors have evidently run out of lecture material for their
students. At any rate certain professors have felt it their duty
to make a farce of the Daily Tar Heel. Last week a prominent
member of the faculty told his students that they," "didn't have
to read the paper," they could "smell it." Others have remarked

Hospitality has its limits tho'. Come this about two drunks who were driv pal Parish house.O
The Great Swami, master hypnotist, dark, three Khakies stroll over to Mc ing on the Durham road and when the 8:30 "Barber of Seville" will behas been running rampant on the third lver wanting to be put up for the night,

presented in Memorial hall under aufloor of Manley. Waterless swimming j saying they've been told by Carolina
first of the 57 turns came up, the one
on the right said, "Drive carefully,
il'l. - 1 J X-- 4-- V,

spices of student entertainment series.gentlemen that the place is comfortable,
tho' it might be crowded !that, "this year's paper has hit a new low," or "don't believe it "Shay," said the other, "haven't you

if you see it in the Daily Tar Heel." NEWS BRIEFSgot the wheel?"
In case our esteemed professors do not know, their college paper Between the coeds and Grotz

(there's that name again) a man withis not run by professionals. A group of students interested in (Continued from first page)
a nicicei aoesn z stana a cnance 01

Tar and Feathers waits while Editor
Seeman roams the country-sid- e with
a microscope in one hand and a glass
in the other, looking for a plane he mis-

laid Sunday night. The need for a
strong microscope is obvious, on a Mon

sessions are common and one victim
was induced to believe he was a hospital
patient with a broken leg. The leg re-

mained suspended at an angle in mid-

air for some five minutes, while the
patient swallowed imaginary medicine
administered by a pretty, nurse. "

that!
O

But to keep on the subject of the In-

firmary triangle, there's a young dam-
sel over there suffering from measles,

T?mTrTTTT? journalism spend their afternoons at typewrit-- daylight operations over northern
ers wne their friends go to the movies and haveNOT "FTTNNY" France

hanging oh to it during Chapel per-
iod. ... Which brings us to a very
poignant issue. Since the beginning Almost 400 heavy bombers attackeda guou time, xney cuiiect ana eait tne news,

day morning, but the glass? He European occupied Germany Sundayof the quarter we have loaned 38 five- -write the copy, and work from two in the afternoon until one in
the morning. No one feels a mistake more than they do. Perhaps

I nitrlrh aa fat- ac Vi a moot T?
cent nieces to various coeds and have r"&" . " 6dropped the crate in a corn-fiel- d, nat

cherly. Homing instinct, no doubt. yet to realize a single repayment. The J
0 uren erg.many mistakes are careless, but that is only human.

average coed's allowance compares WASHINGTON President Roose- -Nothing please us more than to receive good constructive criti-
cism. For it is that criticism that will improve the paper. But for very favorably with the fellow's and Velt today revealed that a steady stream.WAYNE COY PRICE RISE

(Continued from first page)
we think there ought to be a new or- - of American tanks, airplanes, truckscollege professors men who are supposed to help their students der. I and other weanons are movinp-t- Rus- -(Continued from first page)

1 - -to ridicule the paper and make it a point to tell one and all of its Quote Kenny Evmsen: "I was out sia to help the Red Army's "great de--
says Coy only steps in when two orblunders, we just can't see that as fair and just. We don't make it with a nurse last night!" That's all fense which continues to be made."very issue was held earlier in the year

and ethical considerations were disa policy to fill our editorial columns with trite material about the right, Kenny, De a good ooy ana motn- - lie disclosed too, that "large a--ganizations are bidding for the same
employee. er may let you go out without one I mounts" of supplies had been shippedinefficiency of our faculty. Why should they devote their time cussed."

C. W. Shields, president of the as next week. - to Russia within the nast few davs.Nevertheless, the OEM is one of theto criticizing us? I A " tf 9

Ann Angel asked Curry Jones why and that all weapons,-an- d commercesociation, professed ignorance of any
profiteering, or any allegations, said

smoothest working defense units at
Capitol Hill. he wasn't shaved at the Saturday promised to Russia at the recent Mos--For the benefit of the professor who told his class that you

didn't have to read the paper, and that you could smell it, we'd game. Responded Curry, I thought I cow conference among American, Brit- -Coy is on close terms with the Presi that the committee would "undoubted
ly review any such going on."like to tell him that if it smells, it is the smell of printer's ink. had, but with 12 of us using the same ish and Soviet representatives for de--dent. But he's a busy man. So, though

he sees the President as often as twice mirror down at Aycock, I must have livery in October, would reach RussiaEvery Franklin Street merchantIt is the smell of 12 hours work, and it is the best that those stu
dents in charge can do. shaved someone else instead." . . . This before the end of the month.contacted said that he "had hearda day, he asks the President to make

short cryptic yes "or no answers to im month's box of vitamin B- -l pills goessomething about it, but knew nothing
Patronize Tar Heel Advertisersto Ed Lashman in hope he'll recoverdefinite." Several added that "if there

was anything like that it is a dirty
portant decisions. That, most people
contend, is a gift, for Coy narrowso Southern Hospitality, Mclver Style from that little swim he took in front
down most complicated national probCoeds over in Mclver dorm reached a new high in Southern of Mclver one night. As a date, he

certainly was all wet. . . . In this
practice."

Y. Z. Cannon of the Carolina BarIems down to two simple alternatives.
weather: try the Apple Strudel, hotNo one can underestimate his im ber Shop termed such dealings "de-

cidedly unethical," said that "certain chocolate and the A D Pi's at Dan--portance except himself. "He is fight
ziger's after rushing hours.ing in his own way a desperate bat ly no member of the Merchants assoc

iation would be connected with it."

SPECIAL
Ladies' Corduroy-wedg- e

heeled sandals
New Fall Colors

$2.98

O -tle against strangulation of our defense
She-i- n' and she-in- ': The landladySoldiers themselves told of incidentspreperations by confusion and cross

purpose action.'.' (housemother?) at 425 Cameron of
fered Marjy Murchison three days inIt's too bad they don't give intelli
which to pay her rent. "IH take Julygence tests in Washington. At any

in downtown stores in which they had
been charged what they thought "were
exorbitant prices" for standard arti-
cles.

Comer added that reports from all

4th, Christmas and Easter," wasrate, no figures are immediately avail

hospitality Saturday night as they held open house for the sol-
diers. Foregoing their early dates, the coeds were busy entertain-
ing soldiers when Carolina gentlemen arrived to take over.

Expecting only a small group of soldiers, the coeds were un-
prepared for the 150 privates and officers who showed up. And

they Were surPi"ised at tne pleasure of the sol-WE- RE

150 SOLDIERS
THERE diers who were aPPreciative of the opportunity

for meeting people far removed from their
everyday army life. -

Arranged by Gladys Barnes, Mclver president, Claire Freeman,
social chairman, Frances Abernathy, and Lucy Darvin, all the
coeds in the dorm participated.

It was a noble and successful experiment. Other dorms might
follow the example, as it's a large job for any one dorm to handle
every week. Carolina gentlemen, who are dangerously close to the
army themselves, might also well follow the example.

Murch's reply . Frances Dyckman isable, but Washington newsman Henry Herman's Dept. Storein town . . . Kat Charles has given usGemmill says his "gray matter appears quarters told of the gracious apprecia- -

tiveness and good conduct of the moreto operate like a telephone switchboard.
Can apparently think about more than
one thing at a time, and ejects ideas

than 3,000 soldiers that filled every
available bed, turned the basement of
Graham dormitory into a barracks,

ike machine gun bullets." .

1942 Atlas of the World.. $1.00
BROWSE, BORROW OR BUY

AT THE
BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP

Wayne Coy will have a lot to say and slept on rugs in fraternity house's.
next Monday night. Defense is a big
thing these days. Send the DAILY TAR HEEL home


